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This study examine_ s the newly emerging sources of student in-
fluence from :1970. to the present. Th? focus is .basically on. political
sources and includes "old-Style" protest, lobbying, student-run co-
operathes, student participation' in governance, collective bargaining,
and the student as .full citizen and ftill adult. While students have

*become more sophisticated in their modes of influence, their interests
since 1970 have beconie delimited' to concerns that affect their lilies
the niostthe costs of their, ethication. They are also concerned

71111bout issues of their, own ,freedorrr nd their partiCiPation in campus
decision making. The author, Samuel E. Kellams, is assistant, pro-
fessor 'of education at the University of Virginia, CharlottesVille.
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The year 1970- seems tcohave been a watershed.ior the ways in
which college Students exereiSe influence. :14ostpeople were familiar
with the growth "stfulent protest" activities on campuses that ex-
tended through the spring of 1970. Both journalisti and academicians

repUrations in covering and interpreting what 'appeared, at'
that time to be a highly significant, WOrldwide movement. Many

.people were entertained, some -Were,boredi,,and others were outi,aged.
Whatever the particular poitttre people' too*, Most thought that
"student protest;' after 1970 and that studenti had returned' ,

to their former quiescent staig:.4 This is because researc4ers, writers,
and hroadcastershave not)lone, as well since 1970 in tracing the 'less

-specta.cular ways in which'students gain,their,ends. Iris the prernise
of this study that "students continue to try to influenceljie course of
events in the wider society and on their campuses. However, the.
sources from which they derive influence are less spectacular and

ofis more difficult to identify and assess the nature and effectiveness of
these sources.

This study explores some newly emerging.,,sources,of student in-
fluence. The use of the ward :`power " in relation to students has A

been purPoseiy,av-Oided, "St dent 'power" was a catch phrase during
the late 1960's and has, a .Variety' of meanings. - For...this study the
word "influence"is used hi 0}e way that most people understand: to
affect or alter by indirect or,intangible means, to swayor to modify./
A source. of influence, thenis, mechanism, process, or situation that
enable's a person to affect, alter, sway, or modify something in a
basically indirect way.. The task here is to identify and discu`s& the

Anechanisms; procelses, or situations that permit college, students to
influence- issues that I:natter to thern: 41'

Sources of student influence can be classified as political, legal,
and other sources. The primary focus in this study will, be upon the
newly emerging tolitical sources of-influence. These political sources
haie been grouped for the purpose of analysis into two broad. cate
goric& that -form the, organizing framework for the, study. The first
category views students operating as a separate political force. This
includes "olct style" student, protest, stUdeni lobbying activities, and ,

the operation of new student institutions. The second category .views
kudents as participating in established political structures and

1



processes. iticluded here are Student participation in governance,
collective bargaining, and paiticipation as fUll citizens and hill adults.

lin each of these subcategories the nature or the purees. of influ-
ence ate e described and cases are given where' sources have been used
by studeats. Alse, barriers to fuOuie of these sources of influence are
identified and a rough assessment of the real, and Potential effective-
ness of these ',sources is made. In 'ddition,' tie interrelationship, of
these various sources of influence is considered in terms of how they
reinforce, complement and-in some cases conflict with each other.

The most difficult: task is Asessing effectiveness. There( are Isome
.examples and scattered evidence where one can see clear connections
between a source of influence .(i.e., student lobbying) and the ends
to which the influence wag directed, Even in these' cases it is difficult
to isolate all of the other contributirtg ,factors 'that. might have,
brpaght abOut the particular' "end." For examples, in the case of
student lobbying, bills are passed for a multitude of reasons, on6-
one of which might be student support. Thus, the question' of how
tffective _students really have been in trng their newer sources of

oinfluerice remains an empirical problem ind one that cannot be re-
. J solved in this study,

The basic conclusion of this study is t at students have developed
and are drawing from a number of newer otirces of influence. These
sources rePresent a logical evolutiau fit the all-or-nothing days of
°direct confrontation to; the more ultif ceted, less disruptive, an
more. sophistitated political, approaches ed by college students
areas that vitallY,affect Alien; lives.'



Introduction

Although the academic wars thaehegan iri,the'r960's,have subsided,
and "student activism" no longer captures, the, headlines ofrdaily news-
Papers, Ge/ege students continne'to influence colleges and'Universities
and the wider society. Although many sources of influence .used by

* students in the past are still effective today there are some newly
emerging sources that are potent mechanisms foCstudentS to influence
A

,
-aspects Ot society and' institutions of higher education tliarxnatter to
them. This. Paper will focus chiefly on these einerging; basically 150--
lifical sources of influenCe.

, -
Generally, ,sotirces of student influence may be clasSified poliOcal,

legal, and other. There' are two conceptually different, ways in which
studen* draw upon political sources to gain their ends. One. involves
studenis'acting' as a..,sgparate 'plOptical -force, essentially their own.
Some exampfe.§. are traditional seudent goverurnent, stnaerit protest'
and confrontation, student; unionism (on the European. model), stu-
dent lobbying it all levels of government, student-staffed Public In-
terest Research Groups (PIRGs) and other student initiated and/or
studentsoperat&I, ,,cOoperative .economic, educalional, and.,okiltural
stitutions. Anblher way stiidentsvuse political sources is by participat-
ing establiShed (nonstudent or, adult), political,. processes and
decision-making structures,,Vhis includes shared participation in the
formal governance of collegdg and univirsities, participation in van
ous phases of collective bargaining between faculty members'.arid
administrators, and extra-instittitional pOlitical participation a's voters
and adult ,members of society. . . '

Legal sources of influence :Used by students have inclUded litigation
all the way to the Supreing Court of the United Statei. Frequently,
the,coures aretused by students in attempts to establish their right to
exerc se influence by political means. In this way the co operate as
an " termediate" or "mediating" .source of student influence. Al-
th h it is beyond the scope of this study to cornfirehensively docu

t the ways iri which students use the legal machinery. student use
the courts will be illustrated where it is directly related to' the,:

arious politiCal sources of influence discussed..
Other sources of influence revolve around the student's role as the

consumer of a product in.the educatiOnal market. Students'ate scarce
alit are highly valued by colleges' for economic reagbri7:4,Education is
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plehtiful, but costly, and maybe deValued in part for economic rea-
sons, ',Again, this:particular topic...would Pecruireseparate treatment. to
adequately- tease Out the implicatiOni. for student influence: In this
study, it iq sufficient 'to recognize that the market for recruiting ind
holding* students makes it all the more likely that direct,' political
sources of student influence will be effective.

Methodology and ,Scope of the ,Y.teld)1.
This study will explore the "polt-activist"- sourcok ,tc;of Student in-

fluence, .or .the" period from '197(l ' to the present 1(km-inter 1975).
Examples comes chiefly from four-year colleges antl,,imiveisities, al-
though some of the analysis is applicable to all pooecondary eiluca-
tion.

Materials are draw* from the jourinal literati ti??. btu:As and mOno-
grarkS, literature listed in the EitIC 'system, nevit; paper items, and ;
other, reports and documents "Procarercdirectly from student-rtin
agencies. References are made to the Chronicle 44 Higher Education
(C H Ey s a source pf primary 'factual, material, for examples of, the
kindsjb i sues students are addressing, and for sources from which
they seek o ihquence matters itnportant to them. No attempt is: made
t6;nndert e*haustive surveys, to list the cases known , or to
assess the titi'7;1 Mper of stddents or institutions involved in a given.

, source of mil pce. -0

Where the' la perniit,,S0110 attempt is made to .assess, the : ctive
ness and of t tal effectivenes of the sources of influence..Th author
has trje Void value state rents as ftywhether students $ tad be
influent al,c ruit, and whether the results Of their inflitertc are-good
or bad.

I.
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Studiatcat a Sepaiate Political force

Perhaps the best known way in which students havl acted as a
separate' political force has been ...traditional, camIpus-based student
government. Traditional separation-of-Power models of student goy-
ernmentgrew rapidly during the 1920's and 1930's spurred on 'by the
student personnel movement of the 'time, Up to the 1960's student
government was largely confined td social matters, such as the selec-,
tion'.of homecoming queens and .school s i gs (Hodgkihson 971;
p. 41744 On other Matters students serve' in an advisory or
sultative capacityt at t initiative .wand und r the watchful direction
of the office of the de n .of students..

1

Separate strident governments. Still e lit at most colleges. It is
-probably fair to say that such traditional fo ms. of influence are anost
viable where: ;issues involve matt ears of nal, economic, and aca

tive to student con rns a tudent input;, and other
demic concern ' to the student' con tituen faculties and administra-
tors are receptive

influence (such as student pr te,t and student. lobbying)
have, been :tu d -in ,comptementaly way yen so,, there are`, many.

stru tut $ hl e; been effective. At Ohio
colleges jwhe students are not conYi I that their governance

versity, for exaMple, the..
stud ove nfng board vote toldisban d called their function a
cruel political farcb. They c plained of ving no real power 'and
felt that, it recOmmendationS to th a. ministration Itad been
ignored { 4, May 12, 1975, p. ,2).

. Sttid\eit rd est and Confronhai4 Revisited
1 IF Ils, nc over 4 decade since the first wa'e of mass st

tes t e public'eye.
the nee on the cam
th er s of student pro

.

veryt vels dbring the
a Popular inedi

-
his

durin th 1 late 1950's andi early 1960's (Alt
can* s 6 otest did not end with the tragedie
Kent Stat 10.1970.i. ,Du mg he from 1964 to 1970 student rediscovered, further
developed and legitimized # whole host or to tics and strategies to
influence issues that concerned them. These tactics were largely

f I

dent .pro -
id it is now mo e than fiye years since

uses is Presumed t have ceased. Actually,
est are not nearly so rare in our nation's
suggest. Campus rotest activity reached

1930's and began to build rapidly again
ach 1974, p. 8). And
of Jackson State and
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campus- based, but clearly, beyond the ±established govern:re
structures and traditional campus decisionmaking apparatus, an in-
cluded denionstrations; such as marches, rallies, vigils, sif-ins, occu-
pation of; buildings and offices, strikeg, bonotts and moratotia; pla-
carding, picketing, petitioning and pamphleteering; and riots, intimi-
dation, disruption of classes, violence, sabotage, _destruction, and ter-
rorism. Aided by the communications -media, these tactics became a
ribtent source of student influence.

Eventually, *distinctions were:14de between mechanisms of, dissent -

as constitutionally protected sources of influence and mechanisms of
disruption that abridgeil- the constitutional rights of 'others and
jeopardized the educational mission of institutions of higher educa
tion (Carnegie Commission. on Higher Education, Dissent and. Dis-
ruption, 1971, p 5-14 ): The courts served the useful function of in-
terpreting-% these %distinctions in numerous specific cases. One
positive outcome of this period' of tuiinoil was that campuses were
force/ to codify the rules and regulations that define the limits of
Student protest-Activity as it relates to legitimate educational oals.
This codification had the effeci of recognizing the legitima
of these tactics and of preserving them for-use by futu e generations
of college sttidents. ocr

Since 1970 students have not been r eluctant to use these_ source of
influence. Unfortunately, comprehensive national surveys of stude

' protest activities aremo longer in fashion. The last major survey was
reported in 1971 covering the .academic year 1970-1971, a year gene-
rally 'thought to be tranquil (Bayer and Astin, 1971). The authors
conclude that over 1,000 inititutions of higher education ekperienced
protest activity and,almost half of these colleges experienced "severe"

. protests. This level of activity was similar to that in 1968-69, a "ban-
ner year" for student protest.,

In the absence of comprehensive survey data, one must rely on
the reports made ,public in the news media for examples of continu-
ing student use of confrontation tactics as a source of influence. Some
of the more publictied incidents are briefly sketched-below.

In the spring of 1976 at Antioch College students locked the wild.
ings of the Yellow Springs, Ohio, campus which prevented` other stn.,
dents, faculty members, and administrators from in the campus foj
six weeks. The strike was initiated chiefly by 'about 00 lo -income
and minority students participating in the colleges New erections
program. Issues were,:mainly economic. The students were seeking
guarantees from the administration for financial aid packages extend-
ing for five years. Because of uncertainties in federal funding and

,
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*
other institutional financial constraints, the admi istration ctiuld not
accommodate these demands. Initial attempts t negotiate tith
strikers collapsed and eventually violence ani4 estruction ensiled -ye-

litsultink in the expulsion of 19 students add he dismissal Of semen
lacuity members. The strike"ended when a g oup of nonstriking:stu-
dents 'sought and successfully obtained an njunction from a local
court ordering the college *to reopen. Polic force had, tp be used to
implement the injunction. The administr ion' initially had refused
to call the police and had opposed the i junction (Semas,, May 21,
1978; May 29, 1978; June 18, 1978).

In September 1973 students at the U iversity of Michigan st ed
an abortive attempt to withhold payme t of their °tuition du ea a
sudden rise in.fees averaging 24 percent Because of an earlie court-
directed 'change in residency rules ma ing it easier for st dents tcr
establish residency for tuition purpose she University Michigan
stood to loseseveral milliondollars in revenues.An ac oss-the-board
tuition hike Was announced about sit weeks before, lasses were to
begin. The tUition strike bega4, with s me 5,006 st i ents, pl dging to
withhold their fees.,Attempts were ma to disrup fee :paym nt lines
and rallies were held. When moderat leadersh*P '(the stuoile t body
president) gave way to more radical, i beologic leadership, the rAce
dwindled within a few weeks fend mist stft ents paid their tuition.
The administratiow said tine: strike had lit le effect, although late\ in
the year tuition rebats were mailed to/ students when the los of
revenue was not as great as had been (Van Dyne, Nov. 2,
1973), /

At Duke University, over 000 tudents protested the prop Sed
phase-out of the School of Forest and the Primate Research Center.
The university had projected a $3A million deficit, for 1975-76 and
students have been seeking a voice in the kinds Of cuts 13 he made
(Campus Notes,,CHE, Ma h.10, 1975, p. 2). \

Financial difficulties suiting in a prOposed nonrenewal of 52
fdculty positions at th University' of Maryland Was at isSile in stu-
dent protests on the °liege Park campus. The faculty cuts were to
be made at the a istant profeSsor and graduate asieant lyel. Stu-
dents argued h that these were some of their best teachers ind that
quality education was under attack due to the partieularpOsiiions to
Abe cut and the potential increase in the student /faculty 'ratio. Stu-

, dents and, faculty:leaders had earlier been effective in lobbying to
defeat'state legislative attekupts to cut an additional 55 teaching po-
sitions. In 'addition, proposed increases were the object of student pro-

.
.> test rallies (Becker' 1975)._
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Students at the University of 'Massachusetts declared, 'a. two-day
moratorium on classes in la protest' against proposed buOget reduc-
tions by a referendum Vote of 8,870 to 1,031. The students were urged
to telephone and 'write /parents and legislatQrs to 'prevent .cuts hi
spetial programs fOr posiible increases in tuition and
fees, and possible reductions in Student- emPloyinent opportunities:on
campus (Campus Notes, CHR, May 5, 1975), After 4:38 -hour occpua-
tionof University Ball, black and Latin,Amerkati stt4ents won some
concessions from the ndministration Brown University. Agreement
was gained' to increase minority enrollments by 25 percent over. the
next three years, to increase local black recruiting, And.to.generallr
involve blacks. in the admission process (Magarrell i975).; ;

At the Santa Barbara /campus of the University Nif 25.
student protesters were arrested for staging a three-hour sit-in, at the
computer center. Issues involved the recruitment of .inclreimitiority,-
group faculty. memb and continued funding.'' or black ..and
Chincano studies cent rs (Campus Notes Cli,g; May 14'1975, p, 2).

While some of the e protest activities have been* directbr..effective
and others haVe no , .they are representative of the kinds, ,of ".014.
style' protest that continues today but with 'several' differences:.
First, the issues ha e clearly, changed. Students are concerned: with
immediate persona , academic, and economic breadand-butter issues.'
Tuition hikes: re t ihcreases, program cut - backs, financial aide con-
cerns, and facult retrenchmentthese have been the mime-salient;
issues for studen in the last. several years. That- such shifts in the
issues would

a
occ r is not surprising given. the social and political int- fr.

pact of the co 'mic.recession. Broader and more abstract issues off
war and peace, nvironmental despoliation, and corporate power have
been less often used as rallying-cries for student protest since 1'970..
The financial ifficulties Of colleges have been especially threatening
for minority oup programs and related issues around the country.
Commitment o minority programs was a matter chiefly' of social/
justice, ideali m, and even institutional pride during the more
fluent 1960's. In the 1970's, however, continuation and maintena
of such pro ams is a matter of money and campus prioritieS. I
time of nog owth or retrenchment, a "last-on," "first-off" policy
be very tem ting.

Another ifference in student protest since -1970 involves
and strateg'es. Though some of the same devices are being
protest acCities appear to be,less violent, more ord rly, a
constructiv . Also,/ the protest mode is used more electi

A
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plementitig other sources lof influe ce %lobbying and collective
bargaining. 7

_Students may be moving aw y :froth the "protest" as an all-or-
' nothing device. InAtead they w to dramatize and publicize their'i

concerns in order to strengtl n .their position through other pO-
litical, legal and-ecOnomic chi nnels ot

Q

Student Lobbyingy .

One of the newly emer ing and most promksing chatnerels'of stu-
dent influence studen lobbying.:' Like 'old-style carnpus-:based s
dent governm tit and s 'dent protest, student .lobbying.k orga zed
by students, upportet by students, and' Operated by etude s ;(of
recent gra lates),In the interests '-of)it.ident constituencie Unlike..
earlier sot ces of i due-rice, student lobbying is' almost 4ay definition
an off-c pus act ity. Student lobbying involves, the sai mpt to con.;
trol miiters of tal concern to students thrOgh dire influence on.
the ,legislatiVe and executive. branches; of ordiri y . governmental
bodies loci gtate,- and national. Student lob ists interact with
legislators, ayors, governors, and 'Other eice tive and legislative
agencies y monitoring bills, eStablishing po Worts with respect to
those bii s, and arguing their ca 'e the b. is of carefully assembled
information. In other words,./they Work. firtiugh the system as an
organized and registered speclayritereit ottP.

While student lobbying is not nets it /las taken on more s6p4iSti-
cated organizationarforini, is" bette financed, and has 4 fiarrO;;ed its
focus to a slate of rather .pia < tic,' student' f,concerns siwe',1970;
Prompted by the need for nit nal, student. poice,..the National
dent Lobby (NSL) ivas tirgatii7 d in.1971.1 the NSL: is ,,a nonproflit,
nonpartisan organization` tha lobWes,and te4ifies in Congress on stU - 7

dent-related issues. It, is' st fe&by about nine aofessional/
and student internsAnd c ntrolied by a board of directors 'donsiS:ting
of students from colleg across the country. Its real suppOrt comes
from the affiliation of tudent, government organizations at .hundreds
of colleges., When a local studen[ group affiliates with NSL the ad-
ministrative mechanism is,knoWn 5s a "campus annex." the campus
annex is staffed by an 'annex, director and local students all 'of wh9m

'oserve as a link between 'the' NSL activities in Washing n, and
lckal campus concerns. Usually 'a Portion of the studen activity fee is
allocated. yor membership:in. the NSL. The NSL, publishes The'

.

The 'National ;Student Lobby is located at 2000 P Street, ?.I.W Washingtod,
D. C. 29036 ,



Nationiit Student Lobby Annex,Han book to fielp students. organize
a NSL 'campus annex.

During the first year , of operatio , NSL, attracted members from
'136 colleges.in 37 states (Jacobson 1972, p. 4). By 1973 the NSL had
some 220 colleges as duesrpaYing embers,: who were usually repre-
sented by their individual 4iident eovernment officers (Seams, March
12, 1973, p. 5)

Each year several bind. ed stud
a conference, a series qt works
activities with their congression
through an annui] ferendt
campus annexgs..feltbers of
letter, Student Lbbbyist,whi
activities as wellas,the stat

NSL's priodtiek\ are chi
nancial aid programs, a
par witlathers,,airfare
higher eduOtion, and
tions (Semas, March 1
rece4.&tly, legisla
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,governing bo rds (Van DYne, October 15, 1974, p. 1, 4). More recent-
1Y; NSLjoSed with 25 other national organizations to defend

tuition public colleges and universities (CHE, April 7, 1975,
p; 9)

AIth ugh NSL is concerned chiefly with federal level issues and
"active les, it also works with several state lobby groups (not to be
. con ised with,"carnpusi anneXes") when there are m&tual interests.
It naintains a tile on each of the 28 states that have organized student

ate 'lobbying activity, sponsors regional Workshops for state groups,
has conduCted survey questionnaire of many of the state lobbies, and
has produced a manual for use by students who want to establish an
effective state lobbying group (the National Student Lobby. State
Lobby Handbook).

At thegtate level significant developments have taken place in
higher edUcation that have affected student lobbying Recently, pub-
lic institutions of higher education have formed state systems of
higher editcation, with the 'administration of these systems centrally

nt.leaders come to Washington for
ops, and more extensive' lobbying
representatives. Issues are identified
conducted by .NSL through the

NSL also receive the bimonthly news-
reports on national and state lobbying

s orimportantt bills.
y the bread-and-butter issues: student fi-

andard minimum 'wage for students on ,a
iscounts for students, sex discrimination in

continuation,of low tuition at public institu-
, 1973, p. 5 CHE; .March 4, 1974, p. 4). More

ive concern has focused on emergency employ-
or students during the recession, aid to veterans,

41!Cf the ,right of students to declare bankruptcy
Vol , Noy p, April-May, 1975, p. 4).

mess for NSL was an anaendment to the Higher
of 1972 'urging colleges to include students on their
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located, at the seat of state government. In some cases there arc
several state systenis corresponding to institutional types; for example,
the state university system, the state college system, and the., state
community , college system. Melt there exists a State coi4ncil or co-
ordinating agency, to mediate, review, and recommend policy on
budgetlary matters, resource allocation, program and student growth, .

and overall mission of thesesevetal systems. In other cases a statewide
governing boarda superboar4controls the entire higher education
complex in a given state, In all cases,. more centralization has oc-
curred in state capitols. Vital decisions that affect students are being
made hundreds of miles from their campuses. .

One political response byT,students to this centralizing trend has
been to copy the -approach. Students have organized their own state
level representatives in the forni of state associations of students rep-
resenting the students within 'whole systems of ,state institutions,
These associations concentrated ,,heavily on ,establishing organized
lobbying groups With relatively permanent staffs of students and
former student's; turned professi nal lobbyists. In this way, students
seek to institutionalize advocacy for student interests at the highest
level of policy ,making, The problem of rapid turnover of" student
leaders of campus-based student governments is alleviated and a
continuity of student advocacy is gained. This idea seems, to be
gaining momenturn. " . ..

. State-level student associations' have also sponsored a number of
services to students, in addition to representing student interests to
boards of trustees and administrations at the state level, to the state
legislators, to the office of the governpr, to state education depart-
ments and other executive agencies, and to .state coordinating and
planning agencies for higher education. Student services include
group buying cooperatives, group travel programs, student insurance
programs, and statewide booking and development of entertainment
for constituent campuses, .

This combination of student advocacy and student services on a
more centralized state-system basis is similar° to the "student tnittitt!!-
model common to European universities. The Student AssoCiation of
the State University of New York (SASU) is really little - 'different
from the National Union of Students (NUS) of GrearBritain, except
for the ideological differences and "radical" .0erfones of- 'NUS
(Scully, May 12, 1975, p. 7). NUS is a federati4:Of 750 unions at
local universities-polytechnic institutes, and colleges of Great Britain.
Most of these local institutions 'pay part of" WI* union fee for. NUS
support.Over 45 fullithne employees are limlved in 'advocacy and
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"services a mistration. NUS negotiates directly with the governthent
on size and availability of grants to students., It also owns an jt-
surance company and a travel agency that offers a range of services.
For example, in 1973-74, 317,000 students used i\TUS- travel bureaus. -
Most agree that this mode of student influencs has been quite Af-
fective.

In this country, at least 28 states have lull 011ie, organized student
lobby groups that are housed and registered at the:state capitol. Some
states have more than one lobby group representing different student.
constituencies (California, for example). Little `.his been writtenand,
formally published 'on these student state lobbies (Van yne, October
15; 1974, p. 1; Senia, October 1974, p. 29-33).

Another source is to- contact the" various student state lobby as:
sociations directly. This procedure was used in this study to obtain a
wide assortment of materials from student lobbies. in California;: New

'.,YOrk, and WisconSin. What follows are short case studies of:Ape
three Itatee student lobby efforts. The materials upon which 'the de-
scriptions and analyses are based include perSonal communications
with the student lobby group spokesmen, news release'S, summaries and
reports of legislation monitored, student voter registration anitioting
pattern analyses, documents outlining the organization, authority and '

powers of the student associations,-newsletters produced for the stu-;
dent association campus constituencies, and public relation's hro-.
chures. Unless directly quoted, these various documents will hot be
indiN4cluallyieferenCed.

Students, of the nine campuses of the University of California have
' formed one of the most active and effective lobbies in the. country.

The Student Lobby was created in 1970 by the Associatedc,Students
of the University of California. Student body presidents of the nine
campuses, 'called the 'Student Body Presidents' Council, serve as the
policy-making body for the Student Lobby. The lobby is staffed by
three full-time recent graduates who earn about $600jer month and
serve up to two-year terms. They aretussisted by student interns (nine
or tenywho receive expenses, academic credit, and spend atleast one
term in Sacramento ("The Student Lobbyists,'' Time,' Sept. 24, 1973).

he Student Lobby represents over 100,000 UC students and-is sup-
pbrted by student activities fees at the current rate of about .66 cents
per student Obviously, a budget in excess of $50,000 is involved,

To facilitate working liaisons withLthe individual campuies, each
campus has a Lobby Annex. Director, whose specific duties include:
communicating lobby activities and 6ositions from the state' to the
local campus ("annex"); communicating campus issues that may be
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affected by legislation to the Student Lobby stallSresearching topics
..or issues needed in establishing lobby positions; and helping to select
student interns for the Sacramento office. In addition, there are

periodic campus referenda that help to determine lobby priorities
and goals. This "annex" .organization is similar to that used by, the
National Student Lobby-. ,

During the last couple of years the UC Student, Lobby followed
over 150 pieces of state legislation,. taking active positions, on many
bills. Of highest priority were bills related to the UC' budget, child-

-care centers, collective bargaining, master planning in higher educa-
tion, financial aid to students, housing regulations, bills related to stu-
dent voting mghts, and bills directly affecting, the system-wide student
government association. These legislative areas are typical of the eon-
cprns that students are showing foi issues,directly affecting their own
welfare. Some elaboration in these areas will help to illustrate, in
more concrete terms how the UC Student functions.

The lobby has become increasingly involved in the budgetary .

process and has-sought to support funding likely to benefit students
directly. For example, the lobby was able to convince Governor

-Reagan to aperient the UC budget by $1 million to Lund teaching
evaluation and small seminar 'Courses. Lobbyists also sought funding

. for new classroom equipment, increased student use of computers,
salary increases for teaching assistants, improvement of library staff-
ing and book circulation, improveMent in campus lighting in "high
crime areas, and effective affirmative action. While many of these
items received favorable consideration from the legislature, most did
not get by the governor's. veto.

i° Child care centers have been successfully funded through theaCth
of the Student Lobby at the level of $605,000 for 1973 -74 and at the
same level for 1974-75. Efforts to s sor bills to greatly increase this
support

who
public colleges on the asi as the number of students en-

rolled who are also parents has met with little success so far.
Student Lobby concern with .bills on; collective bargailting stems

from the desire to prevent campus government from being conducted
without student participation. The many gains students made in the
late 1960's under the general heading of "student participation in
governance" are being threatened in California, as elsewhere, by new
bargaining laws. The Student LObby sought amendments to bargain-
ing legislation that would, permit students, at the very least, to be-
come third-party patticipant/observers at the negotiating table. The
amendments were made but the bills under consideration were never
enacted. ,
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Financial aid has been one of the perennial issues of most student
lobbies. In California some thirteen bills were monitored in thig
area over the past .tWo years. The Student Lobby claims credit for
diverting $4.1 million from a building construction fund for use as
aid to students over a two-year .period. Bills were supported to in-.

crease funds for state scholarships and to increase the number of state
grants for disadvantaged studehts. .A lobby-sponsored bill of pg-
ticular _interest that was passed provides for a Community Service
Fellowship Program. This program gives state student financial aid to ,

persons who participate in certain.. volunteer community service
projects, thus supplyipg incentives for "stopping .our of ,college while
earning the right to student aid when one returns to college.'

In the housing- area, students have supported legislation reducing
the power that landlords' have, over student tenants. They have
sought bans on nonrefundable cleaning deposits, retaliatory eviction,
landlord-tenant inventories of rental property and furniture, and in-
terest income onL tenants' deposits. HoweVer, these measures have
met with little legislative success.

The Student Lobby has actively followed and pariicipated in the
new master planning activities that led to legislation to abolish the
old Coordinating Council on Higher Education and replace it with
the California Postsecondary Education' Commission (CPEC).- The

ents felt that the new commission broadened membership in the
state'w'ide agency and gave it a more substantive role;.,A UC.student

.1 vas appointed to CPEC for a two-year term. The Student Lobby feels.
it was instrumental in directing attention to the financial aid needs of
loWer income students during the deliberations on the new master
plan.

Periodically, bills are introduced that shift the date of primary
elections for reasons (*efficiency. Because 4udents live alternately at
ollege and at home, depending upon theAademic calendar, some of
these 'bins serve inadvertently to disenfranchise student voters be-
causer of registration complications. Five different bills were intro-

.

duced of this kind and all were opposed and eventually killed. Other
bills were introduced that were specifically intended to prevent stu-
dents from voting. One bill would have changed the voter registra-
tton deadline to 49 days (rather than 29 days) before an election,
making it difficult for students to register to vote at their new ad-
dresses when they returned to campus in the fall. Another bill would ..
have established the voting residency of a college student as than of
his parents if the parents claimed the student as a dependent for in
come taxes purposes. These bills, which were obviously designed to

lc /
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. 4
nullify the potential influence of the eighteen year-old vote in college
-communities, were defeated. a

Other interests of fie Student Lobby. relate to the Ass6ciated Stu-
dents of the Universiti orCalifornia itself. Through passage of a state
law in '1072 student cooperative- bookstores no longer -have to.pay
local,property ,tax, an exemption enjoyed by many other nonprofit in-,

.stitutions likechurchek and c(leges. At Berkeley alone .a savings of
,$15,000 annually' is realized. Finally; the Student Lobby In California-
and elsewhere must keep a. ii .constant vigil' for, legislative. attempts to
abridge the, ,use of student activity fees for lobbying purposes. This
would, destroy the financial ba$:pc the organization- from lAtich
considerable rePresentation'of student interests is gainedlat the high-
est levels of decision making. :`6

How effective has., the Univeiiity" of California Studen Lobby
makebeen? It is probably too early to make overall judgments its kind

if, indeed, the influenCe of lobbietan ever be assessed. The UC Stu-
dent Lobby, however, is proud to ptiint to a recent survey reported in
the California Journal, a monthly magazine on state politic*, which
ranked the UC Studen't Lobby die. 'twelfth most influential in the
state out, of 675 registered lobbyists (Wahle 1974). From this article,
from the record, and from various continents made by California legis-
iators (Widely quoted in the Student Lobby literature), it appears that
the image of !,'student activist" turnedstudent lobbyist" has been on
the increase: The Student Lobby of the University of California be-
lieves that providing accurate and complete information to legislators
is an effectivf approach to lobbying. A California student lobbyist
was quoted. in Time magazine as tayine

. . . people, say the campuses are quiet. There are no more protests
because they are no longer effective. Listen, you just don't get a million
dollars by sitting,on the Goveinor's front lawn, We're just smarter
now. (Time, Sept..2, 1973)

Probably the largest and most 'elaborately organized state student
lobby is the Student Association of the. State University of New York
(SASU). A professional staff of eight full-time employees and as many
student interns are housed in Albany. A budget of about $80,000 is
projected for this year. Like the California Student Lobby, SASU
is 'chiefly funded from member campus student associations .assessed
.at the rate of sixty cents per FTE student from mandatory 'student
activity fees. Unlike the California Student Lobby, abont 20 percent
of the budget isiderived from revenue from the consumer services
program. At precnt 25 of 28 campuses of the SUNY system are mem-
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begs of #ASU. SASU is. governed by a delegate assembly,with dele-
gates' apportioned tolcaTpuses by the number of FTE, students en:
rolled airthe meinher campuses.

SASU ha's been very adtive and apparently effective "irvkie legisla= .
tive -monitoring and lobby area: (see The Annual Retmikt, SASU,'
October 25, 1974). Through a biWeekly repprt (SASU Lelisla(ive Re.:
port), the central staff kept members informed of 56.1 bill-that pe ;
tained,to higher eduCation and stUdent-related issues introdiiced thir-
ing 974,1egislative session. The status of -these of;
public hearings, and comprehensive studies were . comMunicated to
member campuses. Apparently many other, persons and'agencies have
found This pablication useful. `throughout the political and highei
education communities of Neu., York State..

SASU's charter and by-laws res-tricts legislative advocacy only to
. those issues directlyorelated to higher education or which: affect the

. interests of SUNY students as Itudentg. Many of the issues and con-
cerns that were 'of. highest priority to -SASU were the same as 'or
analogOus to the concerns of the UC Student Lob13)71

SASU as influential in helping to shape, financial akd legislation
saving SUNY students money,,providing more financial 11.!dependence
from parents, disposing of the need,test for guaranteed4tIent. Joa
old gaining a wider distribution of the award of 11, scholar;
ships. SASU' also worked to keep the potential student ntact by
lobbying for absentee balloting when the primarY 041,, atewas
changed from mid-June to mid-September. Getting ..tUde ti placed
.o'n local governing boards of individual campuses occupies much at-
tention but gained only, partial success.. SASU was also itvcking for
the new age-of-majority law changes and managed to ward Off several
attempts too undercut SASU .support via the mandatork student
activity fee.

Of particular interest for a statewide student organization is the
area of student services. Because of the number of students pdtentially
involved, SASU has organized and is trying to develop strident buying
cooperatives for student-oriented products like stereos: and musical
instruments. While SASU, has affiliated with some established buying
cooperatives, problems exist in getting lOcal dealer participation and
student participation. In addition, student life insutance, student
personal property insurance, and student tuition term insurance is'of-
fered by SASU and underwritten/by several firms. A' ;stUdent travel
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ernments ,represents another scaled,dow model of a student lobby.
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Ten of thirteen: UW-system student gov fitments are ,memo
represent over'" 100,1 0( in the newly merged U
Wisconsin system..The United Council has a udget ofi
annually and draws revenues from student a tivities
of $1,500 per campus. Two or three e ns are a
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(Spiegel 1974). '
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of the UW United Council described lobbying
this: t

principal lobbying tactic, if you :.'could tall' it t, is to be
rteous, polite, honest and straight-foiward in presenting 'our interest

o public officials. Using reasoned; logical arguments is.often very effec-
tive, especially with new young legislataiS; Even if you can't always
get a legislator's vote on every issue, it you calyrget.liis'respect, you have
made a good beginning.

This lobbyist could have been in any of the 28: states. These "tactics"
seem to be a far' cry from the ,stridency and irrationality that often
characterized the student protest of the late 1960'3,

Other statewidestudent associations that are particularly active and
effective in lobbying are found in,LIllinois:Colorado, and Montana
(Henderson 1975). At least five statekhave two separate statewide stu-
dent lobbying groups representing different student constituencies,
mostly in the public sector. However, there is, evidence that stu-
dents in private colleges,. are beginub* tu furM Statewide lobbying
groups. For instance, students in thirteen out "of seventeen private col-
leges of Minnesota are "studying" the idea Of lobbying at the state
legislature.(CHE, Oct. 29, 1974, p. 2).

From the above examp16,1one can formulate a few generalizations
about .the organization and operation of stndent state lobbies..

(1) They are organized,..registered, permanent, groups housed near
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the, seats of state goernmi
on the,methber Campuies;

tl

hat repreAtit 'the interests of students

(2) They are student 40,n.Ced aid student controlled
(3) They have a &hi ,:;perrnanetit...(soryietitnes professiona,l) staff

aided. by student interns rw1tO,often receive'asadeinic credit for their
Work.

(4) They ascertain arrOecct , the ,con ensus of. opinion through
polls or referenda on in beFficamptises,

(5) They are nonpartiS n.'torgaiiizationi, preferring to deal with
specific issues that,relatey specific student interests. They .do'iiot
endorse particalar 'candidates and Affey do. not concern' theinselves -

with broad or global socialband political, issues except asothesg yelate
° to itnn'tediatelltead-and-butterciincerni; ,

(6). They- seek to open channels ;c communicationTrorn the,. local ."
campuses to the state student organization and, in turn, to the state

.governeaent agencieslYrid officials.
(7) At the state ke,Niel they work not only with'legislathe lobbing,

,but also with the executive:branch of government, state departments
of edfication, state coordinating councils for higher education, cen-
tralized administratiOns, and boards of control of state college and -
university systems.

The statetnents that follow; summarize particular issues of im-
portance to stikent lobbies since 1970.

(1) Student lobbii s re especially concerned about the cost of
education to the stu-de.t. ihus, financial aid issues, levels of tuition,
the cost of housing and other student services, travel expenses, tax
exeinptions for student-consumed products and services. and financial
independence from parents have been some of the issues of great
concern.

(2) Student lobbies have been particularly involved in lobbying
for measures that give students more, institutionalized influence
through formal channelS: participation governance, lull citizen-
ship, and collectiv bargaining. Students haire spent an inordinate
amount of time isim ly war ing off attacks on the student manda-
tory activity feetheir fi ncial base for operation..

At a more genera evel, .student lobbies, operAing .as student
funded and student controlled sources of influence, have, sought to
gain power by legitimizing their participation with other nonstuderit,
adult mechanisms of influence., These include student participation
in governance at, all levels from the 1660 campus to the state level,
student participation in collective bargaining, and student participa-
don in voting and other rights that accompany .the majority,, status
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at the age of eighteen. Thus, we find lobbies, interested in getting
students named to boards of trustees at local and statewide levels .

and we find students lobbying state legislatures in efforts .to- .amend
current or ,proposed collective bargaining lay. Such amendments
are designed to ensure student participation" as third parties to
negotiations, to preverit bargaining over matters crucial to students
and .student' influence( mechanisms, such as partkipation in ordinary
governance channels, and finally to guarantee tuition rebates and
other recourse in the event *of faculty strikes (Sanas, March 31, 1975,
p. 1). We find astudent lobbies concerned with enacting reduced
age-of-majority laws, eliminating local barriers to registration and
voting iy college communities, conducting yOter registration drives,
and monitoring studfin voter turnout and student voting Patterns..,
All of these lobbying objectives have been designed to gain more
influence indirectly through the use of the "establis merit" political
machinery open to other citizens- and participants in the higher edu-
cation enterprise.

(3) Sthdent lobbies have also been interested in the quality .of edu-
cation. They have lobbied for smeller' classes, stude t evaluation of
teaching, and more recently have opp?sedithe vagar es of retrench--
mentdismissal or nonrenewal of young faculty em ers whom.the
studenteview, to be-"pro teaching.' They rave oppos d cutbacks in
popular .programs, classroom equipment, and incre sect student/'"
faculty ratios. They have also been vigilant in the a ea of aifirma,
five action.

(4)- Finally, lobbying has been used on a number of miscellaneous -
issttes of direct concern to students. Most of these issues relate to
student freedom "from things and people arid studen "to
dd things that others do"f the use of alcoholic bevera es on cam
pluses, the maintenance of a safe environment for stu ents (hitch-.
hiking laws; pools, more lighting on the campus), eli ination of
reporting grades and medical records to parents and of 'needs 'test"
criteria fdr financial aid; and student access (The Buck ey Amind-
ment to and control of student` records.

I summary, student,: lobbies cat the "state leirel have been c n-
c ed most intensely with issues affecting the cost -of t eir ed Ca-
non an.related services; the quality of their education, t eir rig is

and freedoms, and their channels of authority; power, and influe ce
as students, and as citizens.

Student Institutions
Another source of stucfentIfluence developing in rece e ye s
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has been the growth of Student-owned, student-staffed, and student-
operated institutions such as the Public Interest Research Groups
(PIRG's), student economic cooperatives, and other cooperatiVe edu-

cotional and cultural institutions designed to serve a:student clientele.
Several years ago Max Wise (1973, pp. 27-40) analyzed this trend and
predicted its accelerated growth in the future, calling it "the 'student
corporation." He stated:

The rapid development of studcnt-ruil services and student corporatiOns
which operate and manage bookstores, travel bureaus. laundry pick-up
and delivery services, newspapers, and residential facilities . . . food

'stores, placement agencies, and clothing stores, has golagill but unnoticed
to those who try to identify major trends in Americarilligher education.
Yet it may well be that the next slecade will be marked not only by
further extension of these student-run services on campuses, but by con-
solidation of these services with functions now associated with stTlent
governnient-(Wise 1973, p. 27).

While there are few conaprehensive surveys to document this trend,
-

piecemeal evidence would indicote that Wise was correct. To his
list we might add legal services, psychological services, entertainment
booking services, student insurance services, credit unions, day-care
centers, PIRG groups, free universities, and many others. As the
earlier example of services sponsored by the Student Associatio of
the State University of Niw York indicates, student governments
have moved toward spon nring, coordinating, or arranging many of
these services.

Students derive infi ence thiough such cooperative institutional
activities in several w ys. First, students Nvlic are the consumers of
such goods. and services .are provicfed with less expeiisir, more,
accessible and more apPropriate products tailored: to student needs
and interests. They do riot have to settle for shoddy goods and
services from local merchants or poor representation by local lawyers
in landlord/tenant cases, for example..:

Secondly, students may be emancipated from college administra-
tive control/ (e.g., with independent newspapers and cooperative
residential arrangements) and fryim external authority 'and control
by the crate or, by local interest groups (e.g.1 with the PIRG groups).

Third, students who actively Participate in the organization and
operatio of these student institutions have -added a potentially
powerf 1 dimension to their own education. Perhaps the best pub;
lished description of eduCative possibilities was written by Michael
Ross an (1974, p. 30-35). Rossman calls the complex of student
ser ice and mercantile activities surrounding a university campus
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"neiv town." He feels that new ,town may come to competu with
"old gown" by providing students the opportunity to ". . ,. learn
through first-hand and collective experience what it means to be
an active shaper of societ/, a true citizen rather than a subject"
(p. 34).

-Finally; students may become more influential by virtue of pro-
viding "institutional models" of what might, be replicated in some
establishment circlesif only to compete wit the vast youth (stu-
dent and nonstudent) and consumer °dente markets. To some
extent free- universities have served. this modeli\ ng function. Credit
is now widely given for courses. that several years ago could "onl
be found in free universities run by students and' other volunteers.

Examples of student cooperative institutions are not readily docu-
mented in either the periodical literature or the fugitive literature.
oAs early as 1171, Hilary (1971) noted that the number and scope
of student cooperatives had greatly expanded in college towns. At
that time the North American Student Cooperative Organization
had 314 ?ember co: 4s in 32 states and six. Canadian provinces.
Included, :for example, was North Country Foods of St. Paul, Minne-
-sota. In less than one year, North County was grossing $1,$00 per
day by selling mainly . organic foods at wholesale prices plus 10
percent to cover costs. Milk sales alone were pafing for the rent.
This co-op deals directly, with farmers and pays its six "coordina-
tors" a,"peoples wage" of $100 per month.

One of the oldest and largest stu ent-owned businesses, Students
of Berkeley, Inc., began in 1969 a a record siore. It has since
sprouted into a retail conglomerate that includes a clothing store,
an arts and crafts store, a music supply, store, a stereo equipment
outlet, 'And a bicycl&shop. The profits'made by Students of Berke-
ley; Inc., are used for further expansion into new areas and fund
other local community, cooperative services such. as a day-care center
and the Berkeley Free Clinic (Hilary 1971; Sievert and Weidlein
1972).

Student-run housing cooperatives are flourishing in many college
towns. At the University. of Wisconsin, Madison,' a full-time "co-
eiftlinator" of housing 'co-ops has been hired. The independent
co-ops are owned 'or leased by students. They are also managed and
staffed . by students, Who established the rules and routines. At
Wisconsin the co-ops undercut university dorms about $270 to $360
per year. These savings are accomplished by utilizing co-op mem-
bers to purchase and cook meals and do janitorial services, and by
eliminating , supervisorr, personnel (Chase 1972). Some colleges
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have been able to make fuller use of excess dormitory facilities by
leasing them to grotiOS as cooperative" living arrangements (Bukotal
1974). . ,

Legal services, medical advisory services, and free 'schools and
universities are also popular in the complex of the "neighborhood
corporation" in college towns. At Berkeley, Duke, Minnesota, and
Wiscpnsin such services were among the first. to be started (Sievert
ait&Weidlein 1972). And, contrary to popular opinion, free uni-
fersities are not dead. They continue to fill certain intellectual and
emotional needs unavailable or too expensive as regular college-,
credit offerings (Lichtman 1972).

With limited evidence available on student cooperalive instttu-
',%" tions delivering goods and services, efit---Following statements of

trends are as much hypotheses as they .are generalizations. They
await more complete empirical validation:

(1) The scope, number, and budget of student thoperatives ap-
peals, to be continually growing. They have become an important
and influential economic force doing millions- of dollars wprth of
business annually.

(2) Co-ops selling retail goods are generally self-sustaining; cover-
,ing costs through modest earnings. They are nonprofit organiza-

tions and are patronized both by students and by other persons in
the local community. These patrons enjoy lower prices for the
products they purchase.

(3) Cooperative services appear to have a more complicated basis
of financal support. Some are funded on a customer fee-fOr-service
basis; some are funded by earnings from the more profitable "goods"
cooperative sector; some are funded by donations; some are funded.
by student contributions ranging from *direct and voluntary con- ,

tributions to the more routine and mand-aiory student activities fees.
(4) Where student activities fees are used, the range and nature

of the services may be more. carefully supervised or circumscribed
by university officials and 'other officials of the state or local com-
munity. Legal services are a case in point. Fully, autonomous attor-

/ neys hired by groups of students may be free to accept cases against
the uhiversity, the state, and local- merchants: Attorneys hired with
a closer relationship to the local college (for example, funded by a.
portion of each student's activity fee as collected by the university)
may he precluded from handling (or at least litigating) cases brought
by students against the college itself or from handling cases such
as automobile accidents, wills, home closings, or other "bread-and-
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. (
butter" cases kely to shunt business away Emit local attorneys in

i tows.
(5) Cooperatives prouic e opportunities for students to supplement

their formal education throughPractical, cooperative, nonviolent, and
useful. activities of, the sort highly recommended by the most recent
and widely debated Coleman. Report, Youth:. Transition to Adult-
hood. While professionals are often hired by stiitiekts to provide
special expertise, legitimacy, and leadership, coops are` .,.4ill staffed
predominantly by students who work as volunteers, interns oir ap-
prentices with a small salary, or as full partners. Opportunities for,
"field experiences" that carry academic credit exist with many co,'
operatives and appear. to be a growing trensl, paralleling the wider
move to grant credit for nontraditional study.

The remainder of this section will 'consider a '!student inst tion"
to which all of the generalizations above seem to apply: the Public
Interest Research Groups (PIRG's), whiclfWere inspired and founded
in 1970 by consumer 'advocate Ralph Nader. These group's are

-organized. near local college c mpuses as research and action gronps
that 'operate in the public int rest, The analysis Imre is basedion re-

. ports by. Weidlein (1973), An rson (1974), Senia (1974), Nader and
, .

Ross (1972), an article in Chemical and Engineering News-entitled
"Student Interest in Advocacy Groups Grows" 1972), and personal
communication with the Citizen Action Group in Washington, D.C.

The Citizen Action Group is one of a number of affiliated
agencies organized by Ralph Nader. Among other things, it provides
organizational advice for getting local PI1R.G groups underway, moni-
tors PIRG group activity, holds conferences with representatives of
local PIRG groups, /and occasionally publishes a sheet called PIRG
News. Once a PIRG group is founded, it operates, autonomously
under local control with local funding, uses local staff, and deals

'ti local issues (although these local issues may have national

have

sig-
nificance).

PIRG groups been founded by student petitions (a majority
i

0of the student body) requesting a $3 ncrease in each student's
activity fee to be earmarked for funding a local PIRG. Fees are
collected at registration under a formal contract with local PIRG
groups. Students 'not wishing to participate can receive a prompt re-
fund of their. fee. Some institutions simply provide a -place for stu-
dents to indicate whether they wish to provide the fee at the time .

of registration. Most colleges find that no more than 5 percent of their
students ask for refunds.

As of '1975, these research groups were operating in 15 states at
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some 50 colleges and universities with some 350,000 students con-
tributing about $1 million. They are nonprofit, tax-exempt organi-
iations controlled by student truStees and :staffed by professionals
(lawyers, scientists, etc.) and students. By .1971 the following states
had PIRG groups: Arizona, Connecticut, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Mirth Carolina,
Pennsylvania; Ohio, Oregon, Te-Xis and Vermont. More recent figures

uindicate that 138 campuses (counting multicampus units of large
state systems) in 18 states, which represent. over 400,000 fee-paying
students, are now supporting PIRG 'groups (Senia 1974,p: 29). Con
sidering th'at there are 'at 'least 9 million regular, degree- credit stu-
dents enrolled on traditional campuses around the country, the
potential for a $20. to $30-million student public interest .reSearch
effort is noteworthy.

Unlike the student lobbying groups discussed earlier, PIRG groups
do not limit their attention to issues directly affecting students as
students. They care more broadly concertied 'with issues such as con-
surlier protectiqn resource planning,'- occupational safety, environ-
mental protecti4n, health care, racial and se,t, discrimination, public
policy decisionsand matters of individual rights. A celebratory article
by Jack Anderson (1974) describes many specific projects undertaken
and presents evidence of their success in terms of social or political'
action.

The first two PIRG's were formed at the University of Oregon
(OSPIRG) and at the University of Minnesota (MPIRG) during the
1970-71 aadetriic year. The University of Minnesota' began, collecting
a special, fee of $3 a' year for the operation of MPIRG after some
24,000 student Signatures were presented on a petition. One of the
largest groups, MPIRG has 10 to 18 full-time persons supported by a
budget of $175,000 from,students at 19 campuses in the ,state (Weid-
lein 1978). Among the research and action projects undertaken at
MPIRG are a study of the Hennepin County jail and the Minne-
apolis Workhouse, a report on fraudulent hearing-aid sales practices, ,

an investigation of school-,bus safety, an inquiry -into the health
hazards of asbestos, action to prevent the cutting of timber in Su-
perior National Forest, and a suit charging several companies with
violations of Minnesota air and water standards.

Not surprisingly, these types of projects.quickly become sore points:
with vested interest groups and ultimately are recycled4n the form of
political pressure to prevent the university froin collecting fees for
such projects (Logue 1975, p. 1, 8). MPIRG has had its fee-.collecting
system under constant attack by members of the state government. So,
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too, has the New YOrk Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG)..,
NYPIRG was fotinded chi ly by the larger private institutions in

New York. It has since sx added to include the SUNY,systern and

has 11 full-time employees and a budget near $160,000 per year,
Now that a number of I rge SUZY campuses wish to join the

NYPIRG effort, questions have arisen about the legality of SUNY
collecting student fees 'ei ter the way other states have done or by
lump sum allocation by student government associations (such as
SASU). NYPIRG .spokes en argue that SUNY supports the. National

r Student Lobby, the NA ional Student Association, and SASU (in
chiding the student lob ying efforts): To deny Fends to NYPIRG

would, they-. saY, be to uy equal protection under the. 14th Amend-
ment,. SUNY officials counter that these other_organizations are fund-
ed by student activity fees' by a."gentlemen's agreement" jor narrowly
defined p rposes directly in the students' interests. Attempts by
NYPIRG o force the issue might result' in the collapse of the entire
mandatory student fee structure upon which so many of, the, other
sources of tudent influence. rest (Senia 1974, p. 33). ' '

Elsewbe e, despite the fact thait students.,at the University of
Texas an the Univeltsity of Houton obtained a majority of stu-
dent .signa tires on. petitions, the regents of these universities declined
.to collect es to support Local PIRG groups there. One report flatly
stated, "W do not fund anything that we 'don't control" (Weidlein

1973, p. 4). At .other universities, such as the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity and the University. of Rho( e Island, PIRG groups are being

held 'up over disagreements with th mandatory fee-collection syitem.
Students generally uphold such a. s stem.but boards of. control prefer '

either a .pdsitive or negative "chec -off" system..Students argue that
'a "check-off" system would greatly reduce revenues for- PIRG (Citi-

zen Action Group 1975).
In conclusion, it would seem that the broader social and consumer

mandate of 'the PIRG groups, while strongly supported by., the Stu-

, dents, results* in an extremely vulnerable and tenuous relationship to
the state. It may be that if students wish to further institutionalize
public interest advocacy, it will haire to be done as an unambiguously
priyate matter. The line between "students as students" and 'stu-
dents as citizens" is a fine one. With the acquisition Of the 18-yea'r -old -

vote and earlier onset of the /age of majority, students seem to be
moving toward full citizen status. Our country has always been re-
luctant to give its citizens the. power of advocacy and social reform
that uses the direct machinery and funding channels of the, state
itself.' Colleges and' universities also must tread softly in this realm
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to sustain their funding base, even though they have the tradition of ,-
ii,cademic freedpm to refer to. Apparently public funds must be ap-

opriately laundered (for example, through foundations supported
ivate money as tax write-offs) before, they may support organized

and roadly directed social reform. If students are to be citizens°,,they
ay aye to follow,'"rules of this sort when they want to to beyond

issues 4 direct and immediate concern to their- welfare as students,
notwithstanding the educational valued and constructive alternative to
"old-style" protest that PIRG's apparently provick.
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Student Participation in Established
Political Structures and Processes

The last section`escribed some.of the emerging sources of.student
influence derived from students operating as a separate forcestu-
dent protest, student lobbying, and,student institutions,. This section
describes and disctisses ways in which students have sought influence
by participating ,in` established; nonstudent proceises. These non-
student procesSes include shared participation in campus "governance,
studentParticipation in collective bargaining between faculty unions
and administrators and stbdent' extrainstrfutional participation as
newly enfranchised voters and adults at the age of 18. The difference
in these two general ways of deriving influence is that in the first
instance Students have acted unilaterally to organize a new student
force; in tbe second case students have sought to 'become a part of
already, existing political processes, to become ftill voting citizens and
full adultsto be treated like everyone else,

Student Participation in. CamPus Governance
In part as-thezesult Hof student activist demands, student participa-

tion 'in the existing governance structures of colleges and universities
began in,the 1960's, Students pressed for and began to be represented
on faculty senates; standing and ad hoc committees, and even boards
of trustees: A substantial number of colleges developed unicameral
models of campus governance, integrating students into the regular
policy-making channels-(Flodgkinson 1971 pp. 47-48). Sometimes stu-
dents iserved 'as full voting members of committees, councils and ,

boards (though rarely with a controlling representation) and in other
instances they served' only in an advisory role...As might be expected
students were better represented on committees dealing directly with
student life and interests and were least represented on committees
dealing with faculty appointment;promotion, and tenure decisions
(McGrath 1970, pp. 106-107).

Increasing numbers of colleges Are appointing students or young
alumni to their boards of trustees. In 1972, according to the American
Council on. Education, 14 percent of America's colleges had students
on their governing boards; 58 percent of these did not allow students
to vote '(CHE, NoVember 18, 1972; 0. 1). More recently students have..

, been pressing to participate on statewide boards of control, since
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state systems have resulted in more centralized decision making tel.:1E,
March 4, 1974, p. 6).

McHugh (1971, p. 180) 'notes that almost any task force established
by a college' today has some student representation omit. Ad hoc
efforts such as the site selection' for new buildings, the selection of ad-
ministrative staff, programs for the disadvantaged, relationships with
the surrounding community, parking problems, and an endless variety
of other. matters usually inchlde students.

It seems clear that practically every Inember of. the academic com-
munity Cooperated in finding ways to best include the interests of
studenti in campus decision-making processes. Faculty, administra-
tor's, and prestigious national commissions went on record as support-
ing the idea that student interests should bi formalized in a mutually
acceptable governance plan (The Carnegie Commission on Higher
Educaiion, April 1973,' pp, 61-72). iiifferences exjsted only as to the
particular topics or probltims commanding student input (student
discipline, facility promotion) and the nature of the participation

;,(ranging from full student control and voting power on committees
to formal or informal consultation).

The question of whether students have been effective as participants'
in campus governance is not easy to answer. In fact, students at many,
institutions are dissatisfied with the influence they feel they have Stu-
dents at Michigan, Stanford, Wisconsin, and Duke, for example, are
seeking a still greater voice in the affairs of their universities (Sievert.
and Weidlein 1972; p. 5). Indeed, many of the activities by the
various student lobby groups have bten directed toward trying to gain
a more institutionalized grasp on the ever-shifting reins of college
governance. Nevertheless, students ahave made progress in the last 15
years and they do not want to lose it all to the latest threat to their
powercollective bargaining,

Collective Bargaining and College Students
Student participation in formal governance 'structures was born at

a time when achieving consensus and unity on the campus was
threatened by the fragmenting forces of confrontation politics. It was
also a time when faculty power was at its zenith, Faculty members
were not threatened by the bread-and-butter issues that would cater
come ..with enrollment stabilization, retrenchment, and financial
strain. Since the advent of collective bargaining on many campuses, it
is unclear whether the shared participation concept of governance can
remain viable. Students, in particular, have been forced to examine
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'the impact bargaining will have on them and on their recently gained
roles m joint decision making (Semas, April 30, 1973, p. 4).

. There is little doubt that many of the issues now under considera-
tion in collective negotiations between faculty and administration
have a direct effect on students as well. Faculty contract demands/.
have involved Workfoad, teaching assignments, seniority rights, class;

size, contact hours, faculty rank ratios, curriculum, faculty-student
ratios, prior consultation on educational policy, and budget matters
(McHugh 1971,.p. 179). Negotiations have also included governance,
academic freedom, facilities, educational programs, and student.
services (Coe 1973, p. 11; Shark 1973, p. 9).

Approximately 385 campuses across the United States now have
tiargining agents representing the faculty, most of whom are in the
public sector. Many other campuses have been considering collective
bargaining as new state enabling laws become imminent. The out-
look seems to be further growth in collective negotiations, which will
affect a greatet number Of college students both directly and indi-
rectly (Mortimer 1975, pp. 1 -2).. Although most students have indi-
cated little ;merest in participating in' faculty-administration negotia-
tions (Shark 1975, p. 263), th y do share three basic .concerns:

(1) Students fear that they wilt lose their expanded role in campus
governance through facfilty embers and/or administrators bargain -
ii g their participation away.

(2) Students are concerned that salaies and benefits won by faculty
members will ultimately be paid for by higher tuitions or education
of lesser quality.

(3) Students are concerned that faculty strikes will interrupt their
education, cause undue delay or otherwise inconvenience them.

"How real are these fears and concerns some student leadtts have
of bipartite collectiv& negotiations? The National Center for the
Study of Collective Bargaining in Highr Edtkation examined 145
academic bargaining contracts, Only 28 percent (40) of these 'con-
tained references to student prerogatives. The 40 contracts mention
evaluation of faculty, student sedates, or student governance activities.
Student input regarding admissions, academic standards, educational
research and/or the institutional calendar was Mentioned in 15 of toit
contracts, Only eight contracts made provisions for committees on
which students would have voting rights. Alan R. Shark, in yeporting
the results of.this study, further states:

t
. . of the forty contracts that contained references' to student rights

six mention students more than twice, six mention them twice, and the
remaining 28 but once. It is significant to note that no student represen-
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tative yeas present t the bargaining table during negotiations for the
145 coutractsganalyz Et in this study, including the 40 contracts w,hicb
contained references to student rights (Shark, July 1975, P. 2).

It is not reported ho these 145 contracts were chosen, ,but the clear
intimation is that student concerns are being left out of the bargained
contracts. In addition, unions have tried during collective negotia-
dons to specifically proscribe student rights. During collective bar
gaining at the City University. of New York, agreement was reached
in July 1973 only after, among other items, the union dropped its
demand for a clause limiting the right of students to vote, on faculty
promotion and tenure committees, pending a- ruling by the State,
Public Employee Relations Board on -whether such a clause wasa.'`
legitimate issue for negotiation (CHE, July 30, 973, p. 4).

The relationship between collective bargaining and the more tra
ditional faculty senate is important because many senates now include
student par ,-icipation. Some student-faculty senates are losing*thei in-
fluence or Ving phased: out altogether. For example, at Sag.riaw
Valley College in Michigan the student-faculty legislature was dis-
solved by the administration when the faculty elected a bargaining
agent (Coe 1973, pp. 11-12). Mortimer (675, pp. 9-16) -presentt ah
excellent discussion of the uneasy relationship between unions and
the senate. Mortimer reports that in Pennsylvania five or six institu
tions have dissolved their senates, but only one of these was a four--
year college (Mortimee 1975, pp. 11-12). In a study of, collective bar-.
gaining iince 1969, Begin comments:

To date, none of the four-year institutions whiLli have been bargaining
have reported thkt faculty senates have ceased to operate, inclueling those
institutions which have been organized the longest, for example, St. Johns
University, Central Michigan University, City University of New York,
State University of New York, Southeastern Mfassachusetts, the New Jersey
State Colleges, and Rutgers Idniversitl. In fact, at Central Michigan
University and Rutgers University theile is some feeling on the part of
the administration that senates are participating more actively in Policy-

deliberation than before the onset of collective, bargaining (Begin 1974, p.
584)(

Thus, it is not, settled yet, at least in the four-year colleges, whether
Ole campus governance structure and any student participation in it
will be supplanted or rendered impotent by negotiated contracts.

In addition to the potential loss of their role in governance,.stu-
dents fear they Will ultimately have to pay for any: negotiated in-
creases in salary, fringe benefits, and reduced teaching workloads won
by the faculty.. Some feel that payment might take the form, of in-
creased- tuition and fees or a curtailment of student services, campus
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facilities, innovatiye pro grams, -coarse' .offerings, and an increase in
class size (Shark, July p. 3). While such concerns may prove to
be groundless, there is evidence 'that the potential cost increase is at
least a live issue ''For 4arriple, students at Oakland University in
Michigan during, the 1971 negotiations claimed that meeting the
union demancIS would mean curtailment of elimination of financial
aid, urban affaiis prOgrants, artd-speCial student services (Coe 1973,
p. 11). During the '1972 negotiations at the City University of New
York, a union'spoliesman charged that the administratiOn's position
reflected a mistaken ,belief that any "advantages" sought by the union
would jeopardize open 'admissions programs (Jacobson 1972, p. 3).

Not only ,d6 students potentially' suffer increased tuition and de-
creased services; but they also face . the possibility of having their
education totally interrupted ,by fac
versity, where 'the AAUP is the bar
strike in September 1971 for 10 days.
lines, the administration dosed the

y strikes. At Oakland Uni-
aining agent, faculty went on
AlthoUgh there were no picket
college and sent the students

home ( Fitts -' 1972; p,',19). Students were"confronted with the hard-
,

ship of making new,livifig-arrangements when residence halls were
closed -(Ciie:1973, p. 12).

At Lake ,Michigan College,' students .suddenly found themselves
with two seti.a teiahets when thefaculty went on strike in the spring
semester "'of'' 1973. The,collees board dismissed the original faculty
for striking in vittlatiOn'Of 'a Michigan law, which prohibits strikes'
by public einplOirces, and ,proceecled to replace them with a new
faculty .(Sernai, May 14, 1973,. P. 5). A court order then called for
reinstatentent:of. the 'original' faculty, resulting in a disruptive situa-
tion when .the two faculties confronted each other in the classroom.
Other strikes in -th,$ fall of -19'73 inconvenienced students or inter-
rupted classes -at Colu,nabia- ;University, Wayne County Community
College in Detroit, and WeStmoreland Community College in Penn-
sylvania (Semas Sept. 24, 1973; p. 3):

The .course.of faeUlty strikes took an interesting turn in September
1972 when 90: pFC'ent labile faculty at the Cominunity College of
PhiladelPhia wenton, a. 37 -day strike that delayed the start of the
fall term (Ccie.1973,',.p. 1:2); After students unsuccessfully protested
and held meetings. with JaCulty, administration, and-city officials in
an attempt to eiiii-Lihe strike, the students took their case to court to
prevent the college from cancelling the semester (Ebert 1972; p. 3;
CHEF September 25, 1972; p. 9). The Philadelphia College students
charged that; (1), dr State Community College Act did not authorize
the trustees to .dose the, college; (2) closing the college was eqUivalent
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to ,expelling students without 'due process; and (8) terminating the
semester or `=disestablishing " a college required the approval of the
state board Of. higher education. An agreement was reached shortly
,after the suit was filed (Coe 1973, p. 14).

That same semester the faculty of another community college in
Pennsylvania, the Community College of Allegheny County in Pitt
burgh, also went on strike. At Allegheny, two snits were filed by
'separate student groups in a local court. The first alleged that the
college should no have permitted the strike on the grounds that it
was illegal under the Pennsilvania Public Employee Relations Act.
The second suit Argued that the strike was causing irreparable
damage to the students by threatening their welfare anddenying
them an education, as well as jeopardizing the aid studenti received .ekt>
under. the GI bill, welfare, and social security. The faculty union and
the college board were then ordered into court. However, agreement
was reached and the strike was settled on the day the'judge was to °
rule on thesuit, thus making the case moot (Ebert 1972, p. 1), ;tpth
union leaders and college' administrators attributed settlenlent of
these two strikes to the pressure students exerted through the courts
(Semas, April 30, 1973, p. 4).

To the extent that students have been placed"in a defensive'po-
side!' with respect to the consequences of collective bargaining, it
has been a threat to student influence. At the same. time, there is
evidence.that students have participated or been involved in collecti've
bargaining in an increasingly active way, The ways in which
students have been or could be involved ip bargaining con-
stitute a newly emerging source, of student influence.

Student involvement in collective bargaining has been. conceptual:
'izecloin a variety of 'Ways. Aussieker (197 , ucklew (July 1973;
Fall 1973), and Shark (July 1975) are' high y recommended reading
fOr further information and 'elaboration. A h of, these 'authors have
been intimately involved in some aspect of c llective bargaining.

Students have increasingly tiken an ac Ve stance through the
lobbying activities mentioned, earlier in this tudy. This is a form of °
what Aussieke01975, p. 2) Tails "end-rlin bargaining?" Here, stu-
dents appeal to officials and agenciesc, oth r than the bargaining
parties; in some cases the state legislature.

Tlie. Student Lobby in MOntana was successful in April 1975 in
getting a bill passed that made specific provision for students to par-

-ticipate in the bargaining process. This bill was the first'in the nation
to give statutory recognition to the right ot students to such partici-
pation ,(CHE,.Apiiil 7; 1975, p. 4). The Montana law defines the
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Board of Regents as the public employer and provides that a student
Will be a member of the Regents tiegotiating team. The law states:

. . . the student government at an institution of higher education may
designite an agent or representative to meet and confer with the Board
of Regents and the faculty bargaining.agent prior to negotiations with
the piefessional negotiations and participate in caucuses as part of the
public employer's' bargaining team, and to meet and confer with -the dr
Board of Regents regarding the terms of agreement Prior to the execu-
tioil of'a written contract between the Regents asd the professional edu-
cational employees (Shark, July 1975, p. 4). -

c,

The Montana Student -Lobby also sought legislation guaranteeing
students a tuition retlato in case of a faculty strike, That bill was de-

.
feated (CHE, April 7,,1975, p. 4). .

In Oregon, the legglature adopted a collective bargaining bill in
19731 but -a number of amendments have been proposed. Among
them are student proposals to permit karticipation in negotiations
and to permit tuition rebates to ,stitclenTs in case of strikes (Semas,
March 31, 1975, p. 8). In June 1975, sttlents were granted indepen-
dent third-party status at the bargaining table through a bill which
passed the Oregon legislature by a wide majority (Shark, July 1975,

t p. 4).
Maine, California, and Wisconsin, student lobbies are making

progress with, their respective state legislatures in gaining sortie form
of participation in collective negotiations, including observer status,
"meet and confer" provisions, and the right to submit_ "impact re-

-ports" on how bargaining would affect vital student interests (Semas,,
Mar& 31, 1975, p. 8; Shirk, July, 1975, pp. 4,0).

Lobbying is a way of seeking a statutory mandate for student par -
ticipation in the birgainiiig process. Neil Bucklew has suggested
three models That provide a useful way of conceptualizing these..

various. forms of involvement: iridifett representation, -observer/par-
ticipant,'and full participant (Bucklew; Fall 1973, p. 304).

Theindirect representation model is based on the.assumption that
the two parties directly involved in the negotiations -(faculty union
and university administration) will be able to represent adeduately
student concerns without involving students in the actual negotia-
tions. There are-Several ways in which such representation can be ac-
coMplisheiteOne method would- be,to assign a bhrgainingagent,(sucy
as a student' affairs officer, the special task of evaluating the effect of
bargaining issues on "Students and student life (Bucklew, Fall 1973,

p. 304). Another method. would use students on negotiation resource
subcommittees. Such involvevent could be part of ,the preparation
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process or could occiir during the, course of fact-finding or arbitra- .
tion proceedings. In any event, this*type of student involvtment
would take jilace away from the' bargaining table. Another form of
indirect repiesentation of student interests would be on committees
established by the contract itself. Here students would participate
during the postnegotiation or contract implementing stage (McHugh
1971, p. 184).

In BuekleW's second model for student representation in collective
bargaining (Aserver/participant), students would be involved in the
actual negotiatimis but 'would he silent observers or have only limited.
participation. In ,such a scheme, students might discuss only thoce
matters lirectly affecting them or possibly speak only to answer clues-,tions; .47%tudetits might pakticipate fully in discussionS but have no

-other bargaining rights; Sr students, might be included as members
Of one or both bargaining teams. This last option 'would, of course,
raise the issuebf whet/her the student members were advocates of the
students or of one of the parties to negotiation (Bucklew, Fall 1973,
p. 304).

the third model would have a student team included as a third
party to the negotiations, thus making the collective bargaining 'ar-
rangement'a tripartite one. According to Buclslew:

The student team could have the power to present counter-pnSposals
but, not to initiate original demands, or it could be granted. approval/
veto power over any bargaining agreement directly affecting students.
As another option, the team could be granted full ,bargaining team rights
including the power to present, demand, and ratify any final `contract
agreement.

The legal status of ra3krtite negotiations is unclear, Labor relations
statutes are written to describe at bipartite decisionmiking system. A'
third party would have no legal involvehtent, but whether such a party
could be involved ,to, an extent that would limit the power of the original
two liarties to reach agreement becomes an unanswered legal question
(Bucklew, Fall 1973, p. 304). 7

In actual practice, it appears that student involvement in collective
bargaining in any given case does not fit cleanly into one of these
three categories. Students have participated as "observers" in several
colleges including Fitchburg State College (Massachusetts), Salem
State College (Massachusetts), the Ilnivetsity of Bridgeport (Con-
necticut),/ the Uniiersity of Cincinnati; Southern Oregon Cpllege,,
Long Island University, Rhode Island College, and Bloomfield Col-
lege (New Jersey) (Shark, July 1975,. p. In most cases stude.nt vb.
servers have been limited in 'the extent to which they could present
the student perspective,-have access to all information, inyoducc pro-
posalsor caucus with either party (Shark, July 1975, p. 6).
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Students at Fitchburg State, North Adams State, and .Salem State
Colleges in Massachusetts have had a considerable influence in col-
lective negotiations. These students may almost be considered an in-
dependent' third party with the right to participate in all negotiations.
However, they cannot prevent the other two .parties from reaching
an agreement (CHE, January 15, 1973; p. 1; Semas, October 29, 1973,
p. 1; Semas, April 1, 1974, p. 3).

At least in the short run, the relatively powerful position of,stu-
dents in the Massachusetts state colleges may be in jeopardy for at
least two reasons. °Up to July N974, state colleges in Massachusetts
could not negotiate matters involving faculty salaries and fringe bene-
fits and, therefore, concentrated on issues of governance that were
considered to be more directly *a student concern. Secondly, students
at Fitchlnirg State College were origi ally asked to be a part of ne-
gotiations by the faculty bargaining team. To the -chagrin of the
faculty, students proceeded to declar themselves as independent arid,

practice, often sided with the a ministration on key issues. The
following year (197445) students, were not invited to take part in
negotiations by either side. a 1

At Salem State College the faculty voted 148 to 66 to reject a con -
trat that inclUded extensive student participation in governance, in-
cluding a student vote on the hiring, promotion, and tenure of
.faculty members. Earlier student participation in bargaining was re-
portedly an issue in the lopsided cote (Semas, April 1, 1974, p. 3).

In- another' case, the student body president of Ferris State College
in Michigan served as a full member of the administration team in
contract negotiations with the college's faculty. The governing board
initiated fthe student participation, which involved caucusing, help-
ing to draft counter-proposals, speaking during the bargaining ses-
sions, and signing the contract (Semas, December 10, 19731 p. 12.).

This is an example pf what Aussieker would call "coalition%$fargain
inethe formation of rather formalized coalitions between faculty
or adniinistration and students (Aussieker 1975, p. 8). This is the
kind of model for which the new Montana lawilias made provisions.

In other instances- students have participated in the prenegotiation
or postnegotiation stages of collective bargaining. ..For example, at
Sotithern Mas;achusetts' University, the faculty federation, prior to
formal negotiations, informally consulted and negotiated a package.
.of students' rights and responsibilities in governance. The faculty
agreed to present, this package to the board Of trustees at the bar ain-

.ing table, but with no guarantee of its acceptance. The boa d of
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trustees did endorse the proposed student participation in the spe-)
cific areas of curriculum development and student evaluation of.
teaching effectiveness (Orze 1974,1). 11)-

At Boston State and Worcester State in Massachusetts, contract
provisions-relating to student governance were subject to postnego-
dation ratification by vote of the student bodies (Semas, April'30,
1973, p. 4).

What is the extent of student involvement in collective bargain:,
ing of the kinds illustrated. above? Both Aussieker (1975, pp. 17-18).
and Shark. (July 1975, p. 7) agree that student involvement in nego:
tiations has not been extensive. There have been about thirty
incidents of the' more formal types of student involvement as of the
fall of 1974. According to a survey of 48 unionized bargaining rela-
tionships on 4/ear campuses, students were involved in only 14 of
these. Of these 48 bargaining relationships, students were involved
in 13 of 26 in the public sector and only one of 22 in the private
sector (Aussieker 1975, p. 17, 18).

What, then, can be said of the effectiveness of collective bargain-
ing as an emerging source of student influence? Several tentative
conclusions emerge from the foregoing review of the literature.

First, students have been influential, in fighting a rear-guard battle
to prevent bargaining from nullifying earlier gains made in student
pariicipation in governance and to protect themselves from the
vagaries of faculty strikes. They haye done this most effectively
through a combination of "old-style protest," legislative lobbying,
and the use of the courts lor injunctive relief.

While some students have participated effectively in tke bargain-
ing process, such participation is not widespread and, at this time,
no one particular model has emerged that would fit students into
the negotiation, prenegotiation or pOstnegotiation stages of collective
bargaining in a satisfactory way. Indeed, Shark believes that
". . ..givgn the lack of real success and the general apathy now found
on college campuses, students' interest in calving a role in the bar-
gaining process may very well decline" (Shark, July 1975, p. 7).

Nevertheless, in the current decade of declining enrollments an
with the need, therefore, to attract and keep students, it would seem
that Students would have greater leverage and influence than ever
before. One might reasonably expect students to use this leverage
to insist on shaping their education in line with their own vital
interests. Qn the other hand, the same set of citcumstances--en;
rollment problems, potential program and faculty retrenchment
make it less likely that faculty unions or administrators will wantT
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to concede power to the students when their own (faculty and ad-
ministration) interests and survival are at stake. The net result of
these dynamics of the student as educational consumer may simply .

add up to no particsular gain or no particular loss in the current
status of student influence.

Finally, it should be mentioned that Aussieker is pessimistic about
the efforts of students, faculty; and administrators to influence leg-
islati and thus structure student nvolvernent in bargaining. He
feels t the result ". . .will leave students with an already existing
base or a ess supportive one for different types of involvement"
(Aussieker 197, p. 20). However, it does appear that student
lobbies are developing momentum in their quest to gaw statutory
rights to particip t in collective bargaining. While these -statutes
might inordinatel pr ribe student involvement, they might 'also,
institutionalize an legit' ate student involvement resulting in a
more continuous effort. It wrilthenV be possible to study, as Shark
puts it, ". . . the actual ,impact ° student input on negotiations in
states where student p ''ipation guaranteed by 'law" (Shark,
July 1975, p. 7).

It appears too early to judge whethei t kind of participation
.found to date or the kind expected in the tutu will result in real
and, growing sources of student influence. The rda a m-ay wish to
keep apprised of the development .through several a cies. now
established to study important questions that bear upon fut e stu-
dent influence. One "such agency, sponsored by the University t
dent Senile of the City Vniversity .a New York and funded by the
Fund. for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education': is the Re-
search Project on Students and Collective Bargaining in Washing-
ton, D. C. Another project, the Academic Collective Bargaining
Information Service, also in Washington, was established liy a num-
ber of associations of colleges and universities and is funded by the
Carnegie Corporation of New irorkil The purpose, in part, is to
provide a ,clearinghouse for information pertinent to all aspects of
academic collective bargaining,. including the role of the student in
such bargaining.

r

Students as Citizens and Adults
On June 30, 1971, The 26th Antendment to the Constipution

the United States was ratified by 1 the states extending the voting
franchiSe to youth of 11 years an older. 'Shortly thereafter, some
44 states lowered the legal age of ajurity in one or more respects,
with the age ranging as low as 18 r 19 for some purposes . (Hanson



1975, p. 5). These 'new legal developments applied to all youth of
these ages, including most college students heretofore considered
"minors." The question is what influence or potential influence
have students had or might students expect to derive from this and
what are the existing barriers to this,influence?

The immediate effect of the 18-year-old vote was to enfranchise 11
million voters for the -fall 1972 elections. For the first time, most
college students had the right to vote subject only to the constraints
of state residency laws. "This was a direct source of student influence
of potentially great effectiveness as evidenced by the number of
analyses of the Impact of the youth vote in general and the student
vote in- particular' (McNett 1972; Maquire-1972; Lipset 1972).

To realize the potential, influence of voting, students would have
to register and then actually vote. Bath of these processes 'have been
difficult for students to do. In the case of presidential elections,
state residency requirements dO'not apply. The problem becomes
one of getting students to register. 'Voter registration 'drives at local
and national levels-, were conducted rith heavy participation from
students. A national organization called Student Vote liccame active
on 305 campuses by' the fall' of, 1972. A small Washington staff
coordinated the efforts of field wakers in 13 regions of the United
States. These field workers pursued educational campaigns and
voter registration with local student and civic groups. The national
office provided expertise, literature, educational material and small
grants. As of June 1, 1972, 500,000 students were registered, as a
result of the efforts of Student Vote (McNett 1972, p. 10).

There are 'also barriers to registration imposed by state and local
statutes in the form of residency requirements of one year or' more
as part of voter qualifications for state and local electionS. This
was a severe restriction on those college students who were not

residents of the' local community or state. In addition, the so-called
"gain-or-loss" statutes generally prevent students from ever acquiring
a voting residence in a college community as long as they are stu:
dents. These laws apply only to students who, prior ti) matriculation,
were not residents of a local community or a particular state. Stu-
dents cannot "gain" voting privileges in communities where they
have moved to attend college. At the same time, they do,not "lose'is
voting privileges in the communities they came from (Bornstein
1972, pp. 356-365; Guido 1972, pp. 32-58).

Both of these restrictions have come under severe judicial attack
and scrutiny:by the courts, especially since the 26th Amendment, was
ratified. The Supreme Court of the United States, in a landmatk
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decision (Blumstein v. Ellington, 92 S. Ct. 995 [1972)), struck down
Tennessee's one-year requirement on the grounds that itjuterfered
with the right to interstate travel and did not serve a compelling
state interest. The court did not state flatly what residency length
might be acceptable, but suggested that 30slays would be reason-
able. Bornstein (1972, p. 30) expects this decision to remove the
durational residency roadblocks to student voting in the future.

Students are vulnerable to attack under the due process and equal
protection clauses of the 14th Amendment because the gain-or-loss

"statutes often use more exacting criteria for college students than
"for other immigrants to communities and states. In a penetrating but
somewhat outdated review of these residency laws, 'Bornstein con-
cludes:

. . . the statds of these provisions is unsettled at present; although it
seems that the conflict can and should be resolved in favor of the student
on Equal Prptection grounds. That is to say, a' balancing of the com-
peting interests should lead to the conclusion that giving the student a .

voice in his government is more important t 'an preventing. the "harm"
Which the states expect to suffer through, gi ing the franchise to large
blocks of student voters (Bornstein 1972, p. 3 3)

Student ve.not hesitated to ,use the courts to gain more favor-
able treatme b as, they seek to exercisi the power of voting in local
elections. For instance, a federal district judge in Texas has struck

) down a provision that college students must intend to live in their
college town before they can vote. A federal court in Missouri has
issued a restraining order preventing county clerks from demanding
more evidence of voter qualifications from students than are de-
manded of other citizens (CHE, Oct. 16, 1972, p. 4). In a suit
brought by nine student's at Mississippi State University, a federal
district judge has ordered local election officials to apply the same
residency requirements to college students as are applied to other
potential voters (CHE, Nov. 6, 1972, p.4). The New Jersey Supreme
Court abolished a state law that required students to vote in the
connkunity of their -parents' home (MeNett 1972, p. 10). On the
other hand, a,New York court, adopting a strict interpretation of
the students domicile, required students to vote in towns where
their parents live (CHE, September 25, 1972, p. 2).

As mentioned earlier, students have also sought statutory relief
thiough legislative lobbying-from indirect or direct attempts to make
it impossible or inconvenient for them to vote in college communi-
ties through calendar changes 6(usually occurring in priMary elec-
tions). In these efforts they have been successful.
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All of these efforts represent attempts by students to realize their
potential as voting citizens at all levels of government where their
interests are at stake. Like other citizens students want to vote for
candidates who will be sympathetic to their interests and concerns.
In the, college communities where they attend classes, students are
vitally affected by policies and ordinances ielated to crime and police
protection, transportation, work settings, landlord/tenant relation-
ships, personal property tax policies, fees and licenses, and the prac-
tice of local merchants. At the state level; students. are affected by
sales taxes, liquor, Iaws,. drug laws, abortion and morals regulations,
admissions quotas, tuition policy, and appropriations for financial
aid and other student services, At the federal level, students are
vitally interested in appropriations for large-scale financial aid pro-
grams, minimum 'wage laws, airline fare ,regulations, and federal
guidelines on racial and sex discrimination in colleges and univer-
sities.

Like other emerging sources of influence outlined in this study,
the effectiveness or strength. of student influence through voting is
difficult to assess. In general, there is evidence that the turnout .of
student voters has, been disappointing (Thurber 1973, pp. 242-256).
There is also some evidencehhat college students who do vote tend
to follow a pattern set by college educated adults and tend to accept
the traditional party labels and identity/of their parents (Shaw 1974,
pp. 65-79)...At the same time, in some local elections, college students
seem to have made a difference in election outcomes. For example,
after a major drive to register students at the University of Colorado
at Boulder in 1971, every student-supported candidate for city council
was eletced. Four incumbents were defeated (McNett 1972, p. 10).

Each year the University of California Student Lobby does an
analysis of ,student voting patterns as part of its effort to gain
influence through the established political process. Its recent
study of the June 1974 primary elections in California makes two
pertinent 'points. First, the student voter turnout rate was about the
same as the statewide average when allowance was made for campuses
closed for the summer, or where students were taking final exams, and
when the transient nature of the student body was taken into ac-
count.. Secondly, the study seems to demonstrate that Republican
Congressman Paul McCloskey's successful primary reelection bid was '
made possible by a.margin of victory provided by'college student
voters (many crossed over to register Republican in order to vote for
McCloskey) (Woodruff and Fuller 1974, p. 12). '

Finally, the symbolic value of the 18-year-old student vote should
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not be overlooked. It is hard to document b t it seems likely that
. . ,students haire gained more status and legitim cy in 'their other po-

litical pursuits- (such as lobbying or ,bargaining) partly because they
are now enfranchised citizens. ,

Another issue, only tangentially related to -the student as citizen,
has an impact upon student sources of influence. This is the issue of
student residency for tuition purposes and the high tuition di-

ferentials for out-of-state students. Restrictive admissions policies,and
tuition policies have the effect of closing off options for college stu-
dents. Students lose several degrees of freedom when they cannot
afford or are not permitted to leave their local community or state
for a college education. They lose the freedom to travel across state
lines and to choose their 'associates. They are, in effect, captive
audiences. In such a situation, students lose the leverage they might
otherwise have in attempting to influence lOcal .campus policy that i

relates to their vital interests:
Indeed, migration studies of college students (Fenske et al., 1974)

show that student' attendance at local colleges is on the increase a
student involvement in interstate migration is on the decline. T is
decline is due paftially to the spread of community colleges in many
states. ,But it is also due to ificreased transportation costs, restective
out-of-state admissions policies, and skyrocketing out-of-state yitition
difOtrentials. s

At this time the constitutionality of tuition differentials appears to
have, been firmly established. Also the sight of the states , o require
a one-year durational residency period, in addition to certain domi-
ciliary requirements, seems to be legally established (Hanson 1975,
pp. 19-23; Bornstein 1972, p. 356). However, since the Vlandis vs.
Klein decision by the United States Supreme Court in 1973, students
now have the possibility of making a case to overcome out-of-state

pstatus. Apresit don of out-of-state status can now be rebutted and
colleges must establish professes for hearing such appeals. These cases
and other admissions barriers to gaiRing residency in the several states
have been extensively and ably dAcussed by Bornstein (1972), Car-
bone. (1973), Chronister and Martin (1975), and Hanson .(1975).

Partly because of the Vlandis vs. Klein decision, the need to in-
crease student enrollment, and newer consortium arrangements, there
is some hope that-student interstate migration might begin to increase
(Carbone, Fall 1973; Shulman 1974). Wisconsin and Minnesota, for
example, have developed an exchange program whereby residents of
either state can attend public colleges in the neighboring state at
resident student rates. If one state assumes a greater share of the ex-,
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change, the other state will reimburse from the state treasury (C
bone, Fall 1978, p. 270).

The point is that, policies and practices that decrease the options
for students also decrease the potential influence that students might
wield. The issue of residency for tuition purposes represent_s a point
at which the "student as full citizen" conflicts witefi what has been
established as a "compelling state interest." For students who attend
local colleges, residency status for the purpose of voting in local elec.
tions is not a problem. It may be that the influence gained by haying
the opportunity to move out of one's community is, in part, .can-
celled by the problem of establishing a voting residence in the new
college town. At the same time, the influence lost by those who do
not have the opportunity to leave their home community or state may
be cancelled by the influence gained' 4ue to clear rights to vote in
local elections.

On balance, it seems that students ha e gained an important source
of influence with the enactment of the 6th Amendment. At the same
time, significant barriers remain and may always remain to full
citizenship status for college students.

Like the voting franchise, the redUction in, age of majority to 18
has also served to enhance thee status of college students as adults.
What are the implications of this new adult status for student in-
fluence? Have students been given more freedom to choose what they
want .to do and how they wish to live? Or are students still con
strained by parents or college officials who 'stand in, loco parentis?
This section draws heavily bn The Lowered Age of ,Majority: Its
Impact on Higher Education (Hanson. 1975). The reader is urged to
peruse this monograph, *which is devoted almost exclusively to the
legal ramilteations of this topic.

One' result of the concept of adulthood at 18 is to indirectly en-
courage the use of legal processes' students. Many colleges are
gearing up through their student. legal aid staffs in anticipation of
even greater use of the courts as students seek to press charges or de-
fend themselves against charges brought by other students or the insti-
tution. Roord-and-board contracts, suits for property damage and dis-
ruption, suits against the college for failure to deliver the academic
services promised and suits involving the use of student funds for
activity fees or to support certain organizations are .some of the areas
in which litigation is expected to occur (Fields 1973, p. 3). Students,
while potentially more free to use legal processes to exert influence,
may glsa have to assume the responsibilities of acting as independent

fk adult citizens. They may experience even less protection from the
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consequences of their own actions by parents, by college authorities,
and by the local state law enforcement officials.
7Another potential, effect is,to free the student from many of the

lingqing ties to parents. Practices such as notifying parents of grades,
health problems, or disciplinary actions may be carefully reexamined.
For instance, at Ohio State, University, parents will no longer be
nOtified when a student receives an academic warning, is placed on
probatibn, or is dismissed. This change was made pursuant to a new
Ohio law lowering the age of /majority to 18 (CHE, Feb. 11, 1974, p.
2). ,I

Passage of the Educational Amendment of 1974, known as the
"Buckley Amendment," appears to further protect the rights and

kprivacy f college students.,This amendment includes restrictions on
access to student files by persons other than the student and requires
written consent by the student for release of information. Subsection
(d) of the amendment provides that:

. , for the purposes of this section, whenever a student has attained
eighteen years of age or is attending an institution of pod-secondary
education, the permission or consent required of and the rights accorded
to parents of the student stall thereafter only be required of and accorded
to the *nit (quoted in Hanson 1975, p. 36). k

Lowered age-of-majority laws appear to affect the freedom of the
college'student to enter into contractual relationships, such as-dormi-
tory, contracts or promissory notes for loans, and to seek medical treat-
ment without parental cosigning or consent. Despite the apparent
'legal mandate supplied by reduced age-of-majority laws in many
states, Hanson (1975 pp. 33-37) found that in practife few institutions
have adjusted their policies in response to these ls. He.reports that
"there walks to be. no clear relationship between the legal age of
majority and institutional policies regarding parental notification op
grades, discipline or psychological problems" (Hanson 1975, p. 35).
Hanson's conclusions are based on a relatively informal question- .

naire and interview survey of deans of students at 100 randomly
chosen colleges and universities. He reports an overall response rate
of 72 percent. One protaem with Hanson's survey is that it was croi's!-
sectional rather than longitudinal in, design. He app6rs simply to
compare the policies and practices of colleges in states with lowered
age of majority to colleges in states with a higher age of .majority, at
a given point in time. With such a design it is not really possible to
assess the impact or change from one point in time to another of
majority laws upon campus policies and practices. Clearly, further
empirical work needs to be done in this area.
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Financially, too, students are seeking emancipation from parental
control. The, new age-of-majority laws have given students a basis fon,
challenging the requirement that their family must contribute to..the
costs of a college education before they can qualify for financial aid
Financial aid officers find that larger percentages of students are now

4
declaring themselves independent and self-supporting (Fields 1974,
p. 3; Hanson; 1975; p: 17). Hanson expects ih.lt -the new age-of-,
majority laws will provide some impetus to challenging the constitu-
tionality 'of the presumption that students are "dependent," based on
certain questionable criteria used .in many federal grant and loan pro-
grams (Hanson 1975, p. 17). It was reported that a study done by
Boyd and Fenske in Illinois showed that parents' portion of student
support has declined from 60 percent in 1967-68 to 39 percent in
1973-74 (Boyd and Fenske, June 1975). They attributed this trend
to a student desire for financial emancipation and the growing avail:.
ability of student financial aid funds from all levels of government
(CHE, April 7, 1975, p. 6; -CHE, November 18, 1974, p. 1).

The option to become financialW independent from one's family
is dotible-ridged. Those who are "freed" will have the responsibility
to seek funds through other channels. Institutional sources of aid may
be severely strained and students may encounter other constraints.
Nevertheless, the point here is that, more students will have the power.
to decide for themselves how to finance their education. They may
also be more free to make choices- of particular colleges. pr particular
prograins of study, unencumbered by the threat of ftinding with-
drawal by disapproving parents. This; indeed, is a`'sayce of student
influence over things that matter to them.

A° final area of concern is that of required residence hall living and
related parietal rules. It appears that rules requiring particulat cate-
gories of students or even all students to live in dormitories are in-
creasingly under attack. After reviewing a number of landmark legal
cases in this area, Hanson conclucks:

It appears that courts will not sanction regulatienir;hich are simply
intended to 'fill the dorms, because the result is to make one group 'of
students bear a disproportionate burden of financial expense and re-
strictions in personal liberty to reside in, accommodations to effect' a
benefit for all students, present and future. Second, the mere assertion
of educational benefits, or -that living requirements are motivated to give
edficational nefits, seems unlikely to be persuasive unless the institu-
tion can onstrate such benefits. Finally, even if the institution can
show evidence of education-related motivations in enacting shch a re-
quirement, the courts are likely to examine the actual operation of the
regulations to determine if there is such an educatioital benefit (Hanson
1975, p. 31).



30)Again, Hanson'(197& p 30) suggests that the lowered age of majority
will likely inquence future cases in the area of required 'dormitory liv-
ing:.Recently, six, students ,at Stony Brook filed suit in federal court
to, overthrow regulatiOns that require all freshmen under 21 to live
on 'campus. They,also challenged mandatory meal plans on the
grounds that, they were arbitrary and unconstitutional since 18-year-
olds are considered adults 'under Netv York State laws (tHE, May
120975, p. t),

Finally, regardirigliules related to living in residence, halls, Hanson
(1975, pp. 34-,35) finds little relationship between majority laws and

- the restrictiveness orrules' about visitation by members of the op-
posite sex, curfew's and possession of alcoholic beverages. In general,

rover the years dormitorg life' has become more and more liberalized,
but the reduction in age of majority does not necessarily require
comparable changes:. in the living arrangements provided by educa-
tional institutions.' Rules 'prohibiting the use of alcoholic beverages
in dormitories for educational reasons are not voided simply because
a particular state permits 18-year-olds to possess alcoholic beverages
(Hanson 1975; p. 35).

In conclusion; tne. new.status a students as adults, for some pur-
poses, seems to add a legal,and a political impetus to trends already
underway in the direction of student emancipation( from .parental or
college monitoring: and control. It appears, also,that adtdt status will
effectively,- increaie students' range of choice and responsibility for the
consequences of their actions. Subject only to the,particular needs of

college. to promcite an environment contkucive't6 learning, students
are beinCtreated more and more like ;adults. While this trend may
be only partly related, to the majority laws, it is clearly an important
emerging source of student in



The sources of 'influence examined here are only beginning ,

emerge and there is room for further growth in all of the areas dis--
cussed. More students could be directly invoNed,or supportive at
more institutions in more states if dkere were a higher level of fund-
ing and more continuous lort, For exainple, organized state lobby-
ing activity occurs only in 28 state's": Collective bargaining and student
involvement is only in its infancy. The 1%11 impact of the age-o
majority laws may yet.,reinOrce much more widespread student,
emancipation from parental and college monitoring; and control.

Another possibilitY is that the scope of influence may increase, that
is, students may use .these sources of influence to gain a broader array
of ends, 'For example, student institution's have grown from co-
operative bookstores to vast networks of, cooperative enterprises and
have become "neighborhood -corporations" or "student conglomer-
ates." And lobbying staffs are expanding as students Seek more
comprehensive coverage of issues and bills that shave less obvious
identification with student interests. It is worth 'noting that the ex-'
flansion of student interests may be met with increasing resistance and
could jeopardize the effectiveness of student sources iof influence in
the long run.

Since 1970 student interest has focused intd3 on issues that di-
.

rectWaffect students as students. Issues inclnde the cost of an educa-
donfinancial aid, low tuition, tax breaks on student consumer
products, the cost of housing and other goods and -services, and
transportation costs. They also relate to the quality of education it-
selfstudent/faculty ratios, evaluation of teaching, and program and
faculty retrenchment. Another interest. is student freedomthe desire
for increased options, and freedorfe from parental and college con-
trol of student lives. Filially, students have been concerned with
maintaining and further institutionalizing their role in the. gov-
ernance of colleges and universities. This concern ranges from pro-
tecting the mandatory -activity fee to seating mole students on the
boart of trustees.

The only exception to these student-related concerns is the stu-
dent-financed PIRG groups. These groups have taken up a broader
slate of issues and concerns, such as environmental despoliation,
consumer protection, anticivil liberties in public institutions. Many
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Of these concerns are followed up by programs designed to institute
direct social 'reforms. The PIRG' groups appear to be the only
source of influence reviewed here that represents a continuity of
interest steming from the social activist concerns of the la& 1960's.

This study suppoits the view that the various sources of influence
are interconnected and often used simultaneously O reinforce each
other. #or example: it. is not uncomnion to fin 'students doing
legislative 'lobbying to get a collective bargaining . aw amended so
that students can maintain or increase their role in campus govern-
ance. The likelihood of student success in these. litical Processes,
is enhanced because they- represent a voting cons itriency and in
many cases are considered legal adults: At the sa e time students
might seek relief through the courts to avoid the im ediate problem`

#of a faculty strike, or they might stage' an old-styl " demonstration
to dramatize their position with respect to tuition ifehiates if their edu-tecation is interrupted. T s variety of action illustrates the inter
connectedness of the so ces of influence and 'strategies for dealing
at the same time with short-range needs (often defensively) and
long-range interests.

Although the* use of the judicial system has not been a central`,;
focus , of this study, a number of examples of student use of the
courts have been given. Court Orders and injunctions have been
sought and successfully obtained to protect student interests. that,
were under immediate -attack (for instance, in the case of faculty .
strikes or inordinately disruptive protest by other groups of stu-
deiits). The courts are also being. used to interpret the meaning of
the 26Vi. Amendment and the age-of-majority laws in terms of the
constitutionality of 14cal college or community rules and regulations.
This includes areas such as. establishing residency for voting or tui-
tion purposes, dormitory regulations; financial, aid needs determina-
tion, and other parietals. It seems likely that students also will in-
creasingly use legal" processes for contract disputes, damage suits,
and other attempts at immediate redress, or for interpretations of
existing local, state, and federal laws.

It seems clear that "old-style": studelit protest, is here to stay. But
now it is being used more selectively, more, rationally, and more con-,
structively. Students have no illusions about being _politically effec-
tive if they use this mode of influence exclusivelyt, Rather, it seeds
that they wish to symbolize, dramatize, and pUblicizetheir concerns
and peihaps to remind those who have forgotten that the impulse

, to use more primitive, political means is still, alive and potentially
damaging and disruptive. But 'students .40 .probably use more-
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sophisticated channels of influence as- long as they are a viable
alteinative.

At least four. general barriers or threats to student influence have
been identified from the literature. First, conflict of interests occur
With a wide variety of pNrerful groups.: the faculty, local businesses,.
administrators and, inevitably, members of the state legislature. The
upshot is often an attempt to undercut the financial basis for sat-
dent influence by attacking the mandatory ,student activity fee. 'Stu-
dents have had to, 'their right to tax themselves
to maintain a voice at all levels of decisimi making. Because this
"taxation" process includes some ,cooperation and collaboration, with
the colleges, this may be the Achilles' heel of student influence. To
be sure, ihe courts have helped students maintain control of student
fees- and have prevented state encroachment where constitutional
issues were at stake (for example, the equal protection clause of
the 14th Amendment).

Another barrier or- limit to student influence occurs when the
legitimate interests of the college as an educational institution are
asserted. courts have repeatedly upheld the right of college'
officials Tonilaintain an environment conducive to learning. In prac-
tice this means that rights and choices students might enjoy as
citizens in the wider society may be circumscribed within the college
itself. Colleges, are not popular. democracies simply because 18-year-
olds can vote, Even though alcohol can 'be consumedi by students
in the community it may not be permitted in the dorms. Also,
some communities and states require certain tests ,of bona' fide resi-
dency before 'students can enjoy the benefits or slate or community
support.

Another problem for students is that existing laws do not fit the
model of student inf6lvenzent. Statutory changes and perhaps "labor
law modifications must occur before student participation in collec-,
tive bargaining can be accommodated. These changes may be slow
to arrive and restrictive when accomplished..

Finally, student political apathy or preoccupation with academic,
social, and career pursuits may make it difficult to rally student sup-
port, to encourage student . patronage of, student .institutions, or '
to get student votes where they are -needed. As student bodies be-

: come more and more heterogeneous in age, social class, experience,
family and work comtnitments, and goals, the array of 'distinctively
student inteAsts may diminish and Make it more difficult to generate
student interest and support.

The general conclusion of this study- is that students have de--,
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veloped a number of newly emerging sources of influence. These
sources, while potentially quite effective, have tenet with a number
of barriers, both on and off, the college campus. The sources of
influence seem to have taken two routes: students organizing sep-
arately or students participating in alreadY existing structures and
processes. The evolution of sources of influence seems to be toward
more student extra-institutional political activity where students may
have an advantage at this time. In an important 'chapter on "Organ-
ized Student Power," Epstein concludes:

In principle and in practice, students are less disadvantaged in the
state's broader political arena than: they are in the university's internal
governing' structure. They have the same right to papicipate as any
other citizens; and, although they constitute only a large minority of
the whole community, their numbers are greater than those of other
educational interest 'groups:: They. may be capable of getting the atten-
tion of politicians .ordinarily pressured by smaller, more intense groups.
In the larger political world students cannot be dismissed because they
lack the professional qualifirations of faculty°,and dministra ive staffs.
The decisions of governors and legislatures, or, even of regents, p esumably
do not tequire such qualificationsltpstein 1974, pp. 221-212).

Students'seem to have recognized the truth,yf this statement. Their
extra - institutional political' activity has been used directly to gain
specific ends (like more financial aid appropriations). but, perhaps
more importantly, indirectly to gain influence 4hrough permanent
and legit' ate participation in the ongoing institutional decision-
n),aking Mcesses.
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